Inspired by the Pokémon Go phenomenon, Legal Go is augmented reality legal education game that makes learning
about the legal system fun and interactive. As you wander the city you can complete missions that will help you
build skills in empathy, understanding the legal process, finding legal and community services, and resources.*
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01. Login Screen

02. Character Selection

Login, sign up, or connect
through Facebook.

05. Introduction

Choose a character you’d like
to start with.

06. Mission Offer

Maria Introduces you to the
concept of the game.

09. Process of Court
Upon visiting the small
claims court, you are given
a background story and a
process list.

Stylize your characters overall
look.

07. Map Screen

A mission offer to gain more
empathy points.

10. Small Claims Court
A visual of your character
entering or leaving a small
claims court.

03. Character Style

Visit new places, as your
character navigates through
the world on your local map.

11. Map Screen
Your character has completed
the readings for the small
claims court, and may
navigate elsewhere.

04. Welcome Screen
Meet Maria, your guide
throughout the game.

08. Missions Menu
Missions are sectioned into
5 steps, with each location
listed below.

12. Stats Screen
View your characters stat
levels. After completing the
mission, you’ve gained more
empathy points.

* This is a prototype and is the property of the Justice Design Project. It is not currently in development.”

The JDP is taught by Nicole Aylwin, Assistant Director of the Winkler Institute for Dispute Resolution,
for more information contact naylwin@osgoode.yorku.ca.
Visit us at us: http://winklerinstitute.ca/justice-design-project/
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